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The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), signed
into law in 2002, was designed to improve student
achievement by holding schools accountable for the
learning of all their students. The act required schools
to use an annual criterion referenced state test to
measure student achievement. The first New Hampshire Educational Improvement and Assessment Programs (NHEIAP) test was given to third graders in
1994 to sixth and tenth graders in 1996. With the ad-

dent achievement. In addition, with the increased focus on student achie,.ement, I was curious what the
various stakeholders, central office administrators,
principals, teachers and p~nt , co_uld do to ~ise student achievement, and which pec1fic strategies \\'ere
currently in use.

Review of Literature
How does a school disrricr raise swdenr achievement?
There was little re earch that can directly link
how superintendents and district a~minis~tors can
affect student performance (Educational Wnters As_sociation, 2003). The literature contains either qu3:1itative or historical studies of successful school districts or reports detailing the ~t practices. .
studies suggest there are five things school distn
can do to raise student achievement:

Th_:

1. Create a vision that focuses on student

2.

3.

4.
vent of NCLB, the NHEIAP test is now used to hold
schools accountable for student learning. Schools that
do not make adequate yearly progress, as defined by
the New Hampshire Department of F.ducation, can
eventually be required to pay for tutoring for individual student, replace aministrators, and/or teachers.
Schools are also required to issue an annual report
card to show the parents and the community the results of the state test and how they compared to the
state averages. The state also publishes a list of
schools which are not making adequate yearly progress. This information is widely reported by the local and state news media. F.dueators from across the
state are feeling a great deal of pressure due to the
increased attention on student achievement and the
potential consequences for schools whose students do
not progress.
NCLB and NHElAP have essentially defined student achievement as performance on a single standardized test. I wondered if NCLB and NHEJAp have
affected how New Hampshire educators define stu13

5.

achievement (Speer, 1998; Jerald &
Haycock. 2002).
Have high standards for all students
(Speer, 1998; Jerald & Haycock, 2002).
Align the curriculum with standards and
assessments (Speer, 1998; Jerald &
Haycock. 2002; McLaughlin &Talbert.
2003).
Provide focused, high quality professional development that is connected to
the curriculum and school district goals
assessments (Speer, 1998; Jerald &
Haycock, 2002; McLaughlin &Talbert.
2003; Knapp, 2003).
Manage and analyze data. Use data to
ensure accountability (Speer, 1998;
Knapp, 2003)

What can rhe principal do to conlrl"bure
student achievemenr?

10

raising

h wa
There was significantly more research 00 . 0 the
principal can affect student achievement. A~ ·e31
studies reviewed were either qualitativ~ or bisto~eb
studies of schools, particular)}' those which ~ere ~
performing or considered successful. Halllll~ lltHeck (1998) conducted a long term review ?f eto a
erature examining how a principal can contnbu_te ·pa1
school's effectiveness. They found that a pnnc~t
can have a definite but indirect affect on stu are
' . I revtew
. ed suggest theredent
achievement. The studies
six things principals can do to contribute to stu
,
1
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achievement:
1. Develop a shared vision of improving
student achievement (Hallinger & Heck,
1998; Neuman, 2000).
2. Have high expectations for teacher and
student performance (Hallinger & Heck,
1988; Sammons, 1995; Witziers, 2003).
3. Supervise and support teachers. Use
student learning data to hold teachers
accountable (Hallinger & Heck, 1988;
Sammons, 1995; Neuman, 2000; Knapp,
2003; Witziers, 2003).
4. Create a climate of, and time for, collaboration, reflection, and problem solving (Hallinger & Heck, 1998;
Schmoker, 1999; Neuman, 2000; Kaplan & Ownings, 2001).
5. Align curriculum with standards and
assessments (Hallinger & Heck, 1998;
Witziers, 2003, Marzano, 2003).

What can teachers do to contribute to raising student
achievement?
There is a tremendous amount of literature on the
characteristics of effective teachers, the correlation of
a teacher's preparation and years of experience with
students' achievement, and effects of different instructional strategies. One can find all types of studies,
quantitative, qualitative, and historical supporting virtually any theory. This is particularly true when examining specific instructional strategies, which makes it
difficult to present a definitive list of strategies that
will impact student achievement (Weglinsky, 2000).
The literature does suggest the following teacher actions can contribute to raising student achievement.
1. Have high expectations for all students
(Northwest Regional Educational Lab,
1984; Sammons, 1995).
2. Collaborate with colleagues to solve
problems and achieve goals (DarlingHammond, 2000; Schmoker, 1999,
2004; Glickman, 2002).
3. Analyze data to evaluate progress towards goals and plan instruction
(Northwest Educational Lab, 1984;
Kaplan & Owings, 2001; Scbmoker,
1999; Glickman, 2002).
4 . Focus professional development on
ways to improve student learning
(Darling Hammond, 2000; Glickman,
2002).
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What can parents do to contribute to raising student
achievement?
Again, there is a significant amount of literature
on how parents can help their children be successful
in school. The studies are almost all qualitative. The
literature suggests that parent can have a positive impact on their child"s achievement if they do the following four things.
1. Have high expectations and encourage
their child (Lunenberg, 2002; Marzano,
2003).
2. Support their child at home by having a
regular time to do school work, monitoring the amount of time spent on homework, and providing the appropriate
space and resources (Amundson, 1999;
Boers, 2002; Marzano, 2003).
3. Communicate with the teachers; contact
them if there is a problem, respond to
their communication, and attend parentteacher conferences. (Amundson, 1999;
Lunenburg, 2002; Boers, 2002; Marzano, 2003)
4 . Be involved in the school by serving on
school committees, volunteering, and
attending school events (Amundson,
1999; Lunenberg, 2002).

How can a school gather and use data to improve
student achievement?
Schools have been collecting data for many years
mostly to satisfy state and federal requirements
(Creighton, 2001). With the advent of state testing
and No Child Left Behind, there has been an increase
in the amount of research into how we can use data to
improve teaching and learning. The research is either
qualitative or historical studies. Below are the various
ways the literature shows that schools are gathering
and using data to improve student achievement.
Schools are gathering the following types of data:
1. Academic performance; unit tests, report card grades, standardized tests
(Schmoker, 1999; Wisconsin Department of Instruction, 2000, Peterson,
2001; Creighton, 2001 ).
2. Non-academic perfonnance; attendance,
behavior (Schmoker, 1999; Wisconsin
Department of Instruction, 2000;
Creighton, 2001 ).
3. Perception; student surveys, parent surveys (Wisconsin Department of lnstruc-
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tion, 2000; Peterson, 2001).
Schools are using data in the following ways.

1. Answer questions and make decisions
(Schmoker, 1999; Jandris, 2001; Creighton, 2001).
2. Measure progress towards school goals
(Schmoker, 1999; American Association
of School Administrators, 2002).
3. Assess student performance (Schmoker,
1999; Jandris, 200 l; Creighton, 200 I).
4. Evaluate teachers (Peterson, 2001; Jandris, 2001).
The second part of the review of literature was to
identify specific strategies that have been shown to
improve student achievement. In What Works in
Schools: Translating Research into Action, Marzano
(2003) synthesized over 30 years of research to determine the various factors impacting student achievement. For the survey, I chose ten factors, shown in
Figure l. I chose nine factors from Marzano' s research and added a tenth, class size.
.Below is a brief description of the research supporttng each factor. All types of studies are cited
quantitative, qualitative, and historical.
'

Figure 1
Factors which contribute to student academic achievement.
(Listed in alphabetical order)

Assessment: ~nt is used to inform and ~"ect ·
·
""' tnStrucnon.

Assessmellf
Schools and teachers that u ed fonnal and informal assessments monitor tudent progress were shown
to have higher levels of student achieverrent
(Northwe t Regional Educational Lab, 1984; Le\iilc
& Lezotte, 1990). Student's al. o howed impro\-ed
achievement if the teachers u. ed the assessment dal3
to exarmne their instructional methods (North\\est
Regional Educational Lab, 1984 ).
Cooperatfre Leaming
Numerous studies have . hown that tudents \\ho
work together in groups can increase student achie1ement (Walberg & Paik, 2000; Marzano, 2003). Rx
cooperative learning to be meaningful teachers ha1e
to make careful deci ions about which students are
placed in which groups. individual students need to be
held accountable, and appropnate assignments need to
be selected for group work.
11

Class Si-:.e
The stronge t e\1dence from smaller class sllt5
comes from the Project STAR in Tenne see. Studies
of that program have found that students do better Ul
smaller classes and that the) continue 10 outperfOOD 1'
who were in larger classes for many years (GilmaD.
2003). A review of research b)' Biddle and Berlmer
(2002) found achievement gains in students who "ere
in early childhood classes of less than 20 stude~ts.
Gilman (2003) al o reports that qualitati\'e studies
have shown improvements in student motivation and a
decrease in discipline problems in smaller classes
Parents report in these studies that their children do
better because of more individualized instruction.

Cooperative Leaming: Students wort together to learn conteDL
Class Size: Classes have fewer than twenty Students.

Classroom Management: The teachers establish and enforce rul
and procedures. They have strong relation•h;.... with ... _,_
es
dents.
~I'"
wcu Stu-

~urriculum: ~urriculum IS aligned to State Standards d
ized so there IS adequate time to address essenu·a1
an organcontent.

Expectations: There are lugh expectations for all Students.

Homework: Age appropruue amount of homework .
.
Teachers provide specific feedback.
IS assigned_
Motivation: Students are motiv3led to learn the

COnteDL

Parent Involvement: Parents talk about school with . .
dren. provide encouragement, and monitor Sh·"-t' theirh chit-

•....,.. S OllleWork_

Teachers: The school has highly effecthe teachers.
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Classroom Management
Emmer ( 1984) found that student acbieve~I
could be predicted based on how effective the teacher
was in classroom management. A school that has an
orderly climate also can improve teaching and ie:irning (Edmonds, 1983; Sammons 1995)..
management was identified as the top vanable an;.
.
rtS III a
mg student achievement by 134 education expe
large scale study of228 variables (Marzano, 2003)

Classr:

Curriculum
bJIC
Effective schools with high achieve~~! di;I·
~c~ers who close!)' align instructional acu"1nes~arc!
lrtct s curriculum and student assessments. (Sa
198?
Ho~eier.
-; Nonbwest Educational Lab, J984)
. .....
~·
ght~~
lS onl)' true if the curriculum can be tau
., 3
00
allotted amount of instructional time (ManaD0 • -
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Expectations
Schools and teachers who have high standards for
all their students have been shown to have students
who achieve at higher levels (Edmonds, 1983; Levine
and Lezotte, 1990). Teachers need to communicate,
with their words and behavior, that they expect the
students to meet those standards (Sammons, 1995).
Homework
A synthesis of research has shown that homework
can improve student achievement, particularly at the
middle and high school level (Marzano, 2003).
Homework is most beneficial when the teachers correct the homework and provide feedback to students
(Walberg and Paik, 200).
Motivation
Research has demonstrated a direct connection between student motivation and achievement. Simply,
students who are motivated to learn will do better
(Marzano, 2003).
Parent Involvement
Parents can help their children do better in school
by demonstrating their support for the school particularly the instructional program (Northwest Educational Lab, 1984). Students also benefit from parents
being involved in their child's school work at home as
well (Levine & Lezotte, 1990). Researchers generally rank parent involvement as one of the top factors
affecting student achievement (Marzano, 2003).
Teachers
"Effective teachers have a profound influence on
student achievement" (Marzano, 2003, p. 75). In a
review of research from various states, Haycock
( 1998) found that the quality of the teacher is the single most important factor affecting student achievement. According to Sammons ( 1995), high quality
teaching is essential for a school to be effective.

The Superintendent Interviews
Two strengths of qualitative research is the ability
to explore individual beliefs and to use an individual
personal experience to develop a greater understanding of a system and an organization. In addition, the
research can gain a better understanding of the participant's beliefs and feelings through the interview process. (Marshall & Rossman, 1999)
I interviewed six superintendents of schools from
across New Hampshire. They were selected for their
level of experience and continuing commitment to
education. Collectively, the superintendents have
The New Hampshire Journal ofEducation, Volume VII

over 200 years of experience and four of the six currently teach graduate courses at a university. The interview questions explored the participant's definition
of student achievement, what different stakeholders
could do to raise student achievement, and how
schools could gather and use data.
At the conclusion of the interview, each superintendent was asked to complete a Superintendent Survey which would further clarify his/her definition of
student achievement as well as have them rank the
impact of various factors on student achievement and
identify which factors were currently in use in their
districts.
To triangulate the results (see Figure 2), I asked a
sub-group of teachers from each of the districts to
complete the survey, which was identical to the Superintendent Survey, and collected the Annual Report
Card from each of the superintendent's districts.
Figure 2
Superintendml Intaviews
Superintendent Smveys

How Do
Schools
Raise Studml
Achievement?

District Annual

Teacher
Smveys

Report Cards

Findings
Participant Interviews
When I Say Student Achievement, What Does Thar
Mean to You?
"The Jack-in-the-box response is No Child Left
Behind. The broader definition is ... any increases
that students are making, anything they did know today that they did not know yesterday." (Participant
quote)
Figure 3 shows the major categories and examples
from the superintendents" answers Four of the superintendents included student growth in their definition.
Standardized tests were included in three of the superintendents· definitions and performance was included
in two. Three of the superintendents discussed the
idea that student growth and performance occurrs both
in and outside of the classroom. Two of the superintendents also noted that the achievement had to be
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measurable, and two felt achievement had to occur
within a set time frame. As one superintendent
phrased it, "One year's growth in one year·s time".

Figure 3

Question 2 - What Can a School District Office Do to
Raise Student Achievement?
..What this office needs to do ... without any question, is ... establish a focus and direction. Without focus and direction ... you are really using a shotgun approach to teaching and to learning." (Participant
quote)
Figure 4 sho,ws that the superintendents' answers
fell into two major categories: focus/direction and resources. Four of the superintendents felt that the most
important thing a district office could do was to establish a focus and a direction. Four also believed that it
was important for the district office to establish a culture of learning and achievement as part of the focus
~d directio~ of the school district. "It is something
with everything from personnel supervision to hirin
fad .
.
g
~
mt~strators to senmg goals, setting targets, setting achievable key indicators of performance," re-

Student Achievement

sponded one superintendent. Two of the superintendents also mentioned the importance of the process
the district uses to establish the focus and direction.
According to three of the superintendents,
schools districts can also raise student achievement by
providing the resources teachers need, specifically
professional development. Two superintendents also
felt that having standards of performance for both
teachers and students was important.
"If they
(students) know what the standards are ... they can hit
them if the teachers prepare them," remarked one superintendent. Using on-going assessment was noted
by two superintendents as well. As one phrased it.
"Looking at where they come in and how they grow
over time."

Question 3 - What Can a Principal Do to Raise
Student Achievement?
"Hire the best teachers and give them the right
tools." (Participant quote)
The superintendents focused their answers mainly
on the different roles of a principal. Half the superin·
tendents f eh it was important that the principal be the
visionary, maintain the district focus and direction, as
Figure 5

Q
0

Figure 4

e

I

(§)

well as the culture of learnina and achievement
~d ::help the teachers set high standards for ~e _
kids. Other roles discussed by half the supennten
dents were Chief Executive ( " ... Bring in the Jll(»I
~e~ted teachers and make sure they are doing a gre3I
Job m the classroom"), Instructional Leader. Cbee~
leader ("The greatest principals are the greatest [)100· 1
vators"). and Facilitator. As one superintendent noted.
1
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their " ... role is to support and facilitate what is happening in the classroom." Two of superintendents felt
it was important for the principal to be a Model and
"roll up his/her sleeves" and "get in the trenches" with
the teachers. Figure 5 shows the various roles principals must assume to help raise student achievement.

Figure 6

(~
\~

(~
~

BtPUSIONlt
1bout Ttaching

Question 4 - What Are Teachers Doing to Contribute
to Student Achievement?
"Whoever walks in that door, they are going to
learn." (Participant quote)
Teachers can improve student achievement if they
collaborate with their colleagues to solve instructional
problems, according to three of the superintendents.
'Their (teachers) fun is to solve problems," replied
one superintendent. Another reported that his district
requires teachers to work in strategy groups, and that
"those kind of strategy groups ... have really involved
the teachers because it is professionally stimulating
but it is also practicing some of the things they are
learning."
Figure 6 shows the various ways teachers can
help improve student achievement. Teachers who continue their learning was also an important factor to
three of the superintendents. Two of the superintendents believed that teachers could impact student
achievement if they were passionate about teaching
and believed in their students with one noting teachers
need to have a "belief that, yes, you can learn, you can
be successful." Making connections with students
was also important to two superintendents. Responded one, 'They (children) know who cares about
them. It does not mean that they have to be every day
after-school or to every activity, but they have to be
visible in the students lives beyond that class period,
because I think the kids pick up on that."

The l\'ew HampJiirc Journal ofEducation, ViJ/ume l'II

Three specific strategies, differentiated. Questioning techniques and using focused curriculum were
noted by superintendents as things teachers could do
to improve student achievement as well.

Question 5 - Wizar Are Parents Do to Contribute to
Student Achiel'ement?
"Time... the parents of kids who are doing
well ... are giving their children their time. They are
supervising their children. They are asking questions.
They are involved in the life of the school."
(Participant quote)
The majority of the superintendents, four of them.
felt parents can help their children by being involved
in the school. As one responded, 'They (parents)
come to parent conferences and school activities at
high rates. They are running for school board. They
are serving on committees. They come to every single
event." Three of the superintendents felt parents need
to invest their time in their children by "checking
homework" and "supervising their children". Parents
who are knowledgeable about the curriculum and the
teachers will be bener able to "understand what is going on."
Figure 7 shows the different ways parents can
help their children · do better in school, according to
study participants.

Figure 7

Question 6 - How can a school gather and use data?
" ... the important piece is understanding what
questions you want answered and determining based
on that how we are going to use the data... (Parucipant
quote)
Figure 8 shows the different ways school gather
and use data. Two of the schools are usmg the datn to
monitor progre s. One is monitoring tudent progress
and another is monitoring progress toward:, the
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school's goals. Two superintendents stated that they
use data to answer questions and help them make decisions.
Three of the superintendents expressed concern
over how to manage the amount of data. "I think the
reason we are not so good at the secondary school. . .is
the amount of data ... ifs just so huge", one noted.
Another superintendent cautioned, "Let's not collect
too much. But what we do collect, let's make sure it
is teacher friendly, and we are not overwhelming
teachers with collecting data and ...having them trying
to do something with it."

achie'vement. This is upponed by the literature. as
well as the supenntendent and teacher un·e}s. They
can affect student learning by having high ex~
tions for the students and by using good instruction.
Teacher:. who continue their learning and collaborate
with their colleague will be better able to help then
students improve.
Parents can affect their child's acaderruc achievement. Parent imolvement was highly ranked by both
teachers and superintendents. The superintendenu
indicated students do well in . chool \\hen their~·
ents supervise their academic work at home. are
knowledgeable about chool, communicate with
theteachers, and are involved in the hfe of the school.
These points are supported by the literature as well.
School districts are collecting a variety of data.
both academic and non-academic, and there is little
disagreement on which types of data should be pre·
sented to the community. The NHEIAP test results
were the only data that was included in the Annual
Repon Cards and those are required by law. Some of
the districts are using data help them ariswer questioll5
«<>who

~

said
Facton which contnl>ute to student ac3dcmic achi~e- factCJ" is
mcnt . (Listed according to superinlelldent l'll!Wogin pbce
mos1 miporuuu to le:ist importaoll

1.2

Teachers: The school has highly effective teaeh- 83%

2.5

Expectations: There are high expectations for all 67o/r:
students.

4.3

Motivation : Srudents are motivated to learn the 67%
content.

4.3

Curriculum: Curriculum is aligned to state stan- IOOo/o
dards and organiz.ed so there is adequate time to

::0

Figure8
Superintendent and Teaclur Surveys
Six superintendents and sixty-four teachers completed surveys.
Table l shows the compiled results of which facto~. the superinten~ents felt had the most impact on
raismg student
. th . achievement and whether that factor ·is
present m err schools.
Table 2 shows the compiled results of which factors the te~chers felt had the most impact on raising
student achievement and whether that factor is
in their schools.
present

ers.

address essential content.
5

Parent lnvolvemem: Parents talk about school 50'<>
wilh. their children, provide encouragement. and
morutor student's homewon..

District Annual Repon Cards
I reviewed five Annual Repon Cards to see th
types of data the .districts were collecting and wha~
t~ of data the districts. were choosing to include in
~eu Annual Report Card distributed to their commu-

5.2

Classroom Management
5.9

6
6.2

67%

Class Si.ze

67%

Homework

7.8

19

Cooperative learning
Students work together to learn content.

Classes have fewer than twenty students.

Conclusions
Teachers have the greatest impact on student

100%

The teachers establish and enforce rules and
procedures. They have strong relationships with
thetr Students.

nity.

. Table 3 shows the types of data that was included
m. the Annual R~pon Cards and the number of distncts of five that mcluded that type of data.

Assessment: Assessment is used to infonn and 83%

affect instruction.

~gc appropriate amount of homework is assigned. Teachers provide specific fecdb:ick

67%

I
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3.9 Classroom Management: The teachers establish and 83%
enforce rules and procedures. They have strong
relationships with their students.

Table 3
and make decisions regarding student performance.
According to the literature, using the data in this manner can help schools improve student achievement.
This study focused on asking what can schools,
principals, teachers or parents do to raise student
achievement. Future studies should look to develop a
system to identify districts and schools that have been
able to raise student achievement and conduct a qualitative study of all stakeholders, including parents and
students. The study could examine their definition of
student achievement, which actions by the various
stakeholders impacted the rise in student achievement
and which factors had the most impact on the rise in
the student achievement. By examining schools that
have been successful, we can benefit from the experiences of the stakeholders and see how their personal
beliefs and feelings regarding student achievement
affected the process.

4.9 Assessment: Assessment is used to inform and af- 82%
feet instruction.
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